
 

Episode II 

FALL OF THE REPUBLIC 

Just as victory in The Clone Wars draws near, a faction 

of dissenters within the Republic has grown stronger. 

Troubled, Chancellor Palpatine has sent a group of 

loyal fighters to stop the insurrection. 

Among these fighters in the daring Jedi Master Obi-wan 

Kenobi…. 

 

 
ACT ONE 

 

So, count them:  seventeen years have gone by since Episode One-- and The Clone Wars have 

dragged on for about that long as well (18 years).  So you can’t blame some people for getting 

fed up with this war.  To be fair, only about two, 4-year periods of the war have been all-out, 

total war.   

 
Side note:  Please spare me a moment.  I know you want to get back into the groove of the story, but I first 

must explain some things to you so the rest of this story makes sense.  (If this were a movie there would be 

a scene that explained this all, but this isn’t a movie) 

 

ONE-YEAR PERIOD- Before Episode 1 there was a period of the Mandalorians threatening the Republic 

with their army. 

 

“THE MANDALORIAN WAR”:  FOUR YEAR PEROID- after that, there was a lot of warfare and 

destruction on the middle (as opposed to core and outer rim) planets. 

 

“SIEGE OF MANDALORE”:  SEVEN YEAR PEROID- The Mandalorians depleted almost all of their 

clones after The Mandalorian War, so they made a hasty retreat to the planet(s) that held their cloning 

facilities, where a new army was growing.  The Republic tried to invade them there, but nothing really 

worked. 

 

“WAR OF THE THREE WORLDS”: FOUR-YEAR PEROID- After the siege was over, the Mandalorians 

chose to try to take over and destroy three important core worlds (Coruscant wasn’t one of them).  This 

was a very violent period, and it’s when the “dissentions” began. 

 



ONE YEAR PEROID- And leading up to the end of the war, there were a lot of stalemates and sieges on 

outer rim planets. 

 

So, this is why they are called “The Clone Wars” and not “The Clone War”. 

 

The movie opens with the second wave of Palpatine’s loyalist army landing on the lava planet 

Sigma Vulcanus (some guys are already on the ground).  When Obi-wan lands on S. Vulcanus, 

it’s total chaos outside.  Because of the black smoke in the air on this planet, everyone must wear 

masks, including Obi-wan.  Obi-wan gets into the midst of the battle and fights his way out of it.  

He goes inside a dark building, shouting “Anakin!”  “Anakin?!”  He seems to be looking for 

him. 

 

That’s when we see Anakin’s blue lightsaber (the one Luke gets eventually) roll right to Obi-

wan. 

 

“Anakin… is gone,” says a voice.  And then we see a “dissention” warrior wearing a breathing 

mask like everyone else (we can’t tell who he is).  (Spoiler alert:  he’s evil Anakin, a.k.a. Darth 

Vader) 

 
Side note:  The Star Wars prequels ruined one of the greatest plot twists of all time, the one at the end of 

The Empire Strikes Back.  My trilogy attempts to preserve this twist. You see, in this scene, the audience 

is led to believe that this is Darth Vader who has killed Anakin, as Ben Kenobi says in Episode IV.   On 

another note, you may be wondering why I’ve skipped ahead, or not shown ‘Anakin’s fall’.  For one, 

some stuff is going to be explained in flashbacks, later on.  In addition, I think it’s best to leave some 

things to the imagination. 

 

Obi-wan:  You were my brother!  I loved you! 

 

Then the two masked men, one with a clear mask and the other with a red one, fight each other. 

 
 

We all know how the fight ends:  Darth Vader (who doesn’t have his famous suit yet, but is 

technically Darth Vader because he’s evil) gets some limbs chopped off, and falls in the lava. 

 



Obi-wan (who thinks Vader is dead, or is soon going to be) runs off because he sees two 

Mandalorians charging at him.  A member of his platoon yells at him to retreat—so, he climbs in 

a transport, which lifts him off of the planet.  All around him, others are retreating. 

 

Inside one of the Republic’s infirmary cruisers, Obi-wan makes his way to find someone he 

knows.  He enters a hospital room where someone is hooked up to a breathing machine.  She has 

been there for a long time.  We soon learn she is Anakin’s wife, and Luke and Leia’s future 

mother.  Obi-wan asks her if she’s all right, and a medic droid answers for her:  she is very badly 

injured (from a battle) and probably will not live for very many more years.  She asks about her 

husband (if he’s alright), and Obi-wan shakes his head no.  Disheartened, she tells Obi-wan 

something—she’s pregnant. 

 

“Well this certainly complicates things,” he says, and then asks her if Anakin knew.  He didn’t--

she wanted to surprise him, and she hasn’t seen him since he left a couple months ago. 

 

Meanwhile, on the lava planet, two medical droids pick Darth Vader’s burnt body out of the 

lava… 

 

ACT TWO 
 

We are back on Felucia.  Obi-wan knocks on the door of the Skywalker home (or whatever they 

do in the Star Wars world).  The door is answered by Owen Lars, who explains that he owns the 

home now with his brand-new wife, Beru.  Both his parents have just recently died.  Owen 

invites Obi-wan inside, though he’s suspicious as to why Obi-wan is here.  Obi-wan explains that 

he’s here because Anakin has died.  Owen asks how, and Obi-wan tells him, “It’s confidential 

for the time being.” 

 

To that, Owen gives Obi-wan a good sock in the jaw and demands to know why Obi-wan has 

come.  Kenobi explains that Owen is not safe where he is now because of the things that have 

happened.  Also, he remembers how courageous of a fighter Owen was back when the senators 

were kidnapped.  He asks him to come with him.  Grudgingly, Owen obliges, only because he 

sees the truth in the fact that he and his wife are not safe on Felucia anymore. 

 

The first stop they make is a planet called Effray.  This is a planet 

with a thin green atmosphere, so everyone has to wear jumpsuits 

with helmets.  You can see the ringed gas giant in orbit around 

the planet.  First thing Aunt Beru does is catch a transport off the 

planet, telling Owen that she will find a new suitable home for 

them.  So now Owen and Obi-wan are left alone, but not for long-

-Obi-wan soon meets up with an old friend, Caddie Arkadia.  

This new trio- Obi-wan Kenobi, Caddie Arkadia, and Owen Lars- 

is what we’ll be stuck with for the rest of the trilogy.  Caddie, a 

Jedi Knight, explains what a small legion of the Republic’s best 

warriors are doing here on Effray:  the last remains of the 

Mandalorian army are here, but their army is in the ravines of the 

planet (this planet has ravines and cracks much like Utapau in Revenge of the Sith). 



 

If executed wrong, an attack on the Mandalorians’ hideout could mean a lot of spilled blood.  So, 

they’re waiting for the right moment.  Eventually, that right moment comes!  A battle begins!  

It’s awesome.  Mace Windu is there. 

 

During Act 2, there are many flashbacks, concerning subplots that happened before Episode II. 

 

Flashback Subplot 1:  This tells the story of Obi-wan’s apprentices.  First, we learn that shortly 

after Episode I, Obi-wan wanted to train a couple of his fighter pilot students as Jedis.  Though 

Mace Windu thought they were a little too old, he grudgingly allowed Obi-wan to train them.  

We see Qui-gon appearing to Obi-wan’s apprentices (he had three).  We can assume this is what 

Darth Vader learned the force ghost trick from.  We also see Anakin as ‘the best star pilot in the 

Galaxy”.  We see Anakin and his wife together.  We see that one of Obi-wan’s apprentices is 

growing darker (we don’t know which, though).  In addition, we see Obi-wan asking Mace for 

council about one of his wayward students who is sympathizing with the dissenters (we learn he 

even choked a commander in the Republic’s army who made a mistake, just like Darth Vader 

does).  Again, we are led to believe Darth Vader and Anakin Skywalker are two separate people. 

 

Flashback Subplot 2:  This tells the story of how The Clone Wars became a much more complex 

conflict during The War of The Three Worlds.  Former Supreme Chancellor Valorum began a 

crusade of words against the Republic and the tactics of its army.  He pointed out several ways 

that the army did not operate effectively and so forth.  (Lord Maul was indirectly encouraging 

him to say these things).  While many people assumed he was just mad that he was no longer the 

head of the Republic, lots of soldiers within the army agreed with what he was saying and joined 

him.  These people were called the Separatists. 

Among these was Anakin Skywalker, whose frustration with incompetent commanders in the 

army, his weariness at the unending Clone Wars, and overall temptations, anger, and hatred 

turned a good man into a good intending one doing bad things, then to a overall bad one.  Of 

course, this is not shown in the movie, because we want to keep Darth Vader’s identity a secret. 

 

ACT THREE 
 

By the end of the battle, the Jedis have all of the Mandalorian warlords cornered.  Those that 

won’t surrender are killed.  Lord Maul, however, is not even there.  A few Mandalorians escape.  

These become either regular citizens of the galaxy, or rogue warriors and bounty hunters like 

Boba Fett. 

 

But, at the center of the hideout is… Valorum, the former Supreme Chancellor! 

 

Chancellor Valorum would prefer to live rather than suffer at the hands of Republic officers.  So, 

he willingly tells them everything he knows:  that Chancellor Palpatine is a Sith Lord, that he 

manufactured the clone wars and started this all, that he and Lord Maul were under Palpatine’s 

command lately, and how he wants all the Jedis dead.  (The clone wars helped with this, a lot of 

Jedis died since almost all of them fought in them).  In the actual speech, he explains more than 

this, but I’m trying to keep this short. 

 



Note:  In Episode One, the number of Jedis was about 15,000.  Now, due to war, it is only about 600.  

This is because the Mandalorians specifically targeted Jedis under Maul’s command. 

 

Mace Windu counsels with a couple other important people, and he decides that he will go and 

see if what he has learned is true. 

 

So they go to Coruscant.  Obi-wan is sure to go with them, and to bring his friends (including 

Bail Organa) and Anakin’s wife along, who is about to give birth. 

 

They stay in a penthouse-like room in a Coruscant Skyscraper.  Mace leaves with Caddie to go 

confront Palpatine.  Caddie stays in the speeder outside just in case Mace needs to make a quick 

getaway. 

 

Mace walks inside, where Palpatine is in the Senate hall with Palpatine, who is dressed in his 

Sidious black robe but is not wearing his hood.  He is counseling with a small number of 

delegates about something we don’t care about. 

 

“This party’s over,” says Mace, getting into one of the senate pods and floating out into the 

room.  “Chancellor, we need to talk.” 

 

Palpatine, who is evil of course, knows why Mace Windu has come.  He doesn’t beat around the 

bush at all. 

 

“Hello, Master Jedi,” says Palpatine mockingly.  “I have waited for this day for a long time.” 

 

All of a sudden, a large senate pod crashes into Maces!  And a duel begins, not with lightsabers, 

but with the force!   

 

Meanwhile, back in the penthouse hospital, Anakin’s wife has given birth to two beautiful 

babies, who we do not hear named (this is to help preserve the secret of who Leia is).  Since Bail 

Organa is there, C-3P0 and R2-D2 are there as well. 

 

Palpatine overpowers Mace and thrusts him out into the hallway outside of 

the chamber.  Mace, badly beaten, can hardly move.  And there, walking 

right towards him is Darth Maul, who opens up his double lightsaber and 

stabs Mace in the chest. 

 

Caddie has gone inside the hall, and she sees this happen.  She starts 

running, but Maul orders a bunch of troops after her. Based on the armor 

they’re wearing, we can see they are the beginning of the storm troopers.  

She barely gets away. 

 

She gets back to the hospital penthouse in time to warn her friends of what’s 

coming. 

 



Maul and Palpatine have gone into a creepy medical chamber.  There, we see Darth Vader arise 

on a medical table just like he does in Revenge of the Sith.  The table releases him, and, because 

he’s not used to his mechanical appendages, he crumbles to the ground in front of Palpatine. 

 

Darth Vader: (slowly raising head to look at Palpatine):  What is thy bidding, my master? 

 

Back at the skyscraper Obi-wan and friends are at, they get into their ship and fly away just as 

troops get on the roof to see them depart (it’s night by the way). 

 

The evil Chancellor is with his two apprentices looking out of a window, seeing several 

skyscrapers come crashing down in the distance.  The Dark Lord of the Sith gives a cool speech 

about how he created chaos in order to gain power.  He remarks that where the old skyscrapers 

are crashing down, he will build his Imperial Palace. 

 

Meanwhile, as the music swells, Obi-wan and crew fly their ship towards the crumbling 

skyscrapers, and… 

 

END EPISODE II 

 

Dark times are ahead…. 

 
 


